Sié Mawk : Creole poetry in fruity lyrics
From Caribean origins, Sié Mawk was always raised by music since his
childhood. This disposition was handed down to him by the atavism of

his classical pianist grandmother. Influenced by Blues and by
Compas, he naturally aimed at these musical genres.

He leaves la Martinique for Montpellier where he joins the
Reggae band "Regg'lyss" in which he performs for 6 years.
He works simultaneously with musicians from the african
musical universe, and in particular from Cameroun and among them the drummer Christian Bourdon.
Also passionate about Santana, he performs his songs in many concerts. Back in Martinique, Sié Mawk
joins the Jazz band "Géode" in which he mixes notably with José Zébina, Luther François and Philippe
Caldero. He participates to the cultural festivals of the island.
In Paris, he works on compositions in collaboration with known artists such as : Yvon Rosillette, Bago,
Thierry Mvie, Michel Alibo, Carlos Baguidi and Luther François. The tracks Parôl and Taysah allow him
t win two SACEM prizes he would receive during the Carrefour Mondial de Guitare.
Parôl wins the SACEM Prize in the category Popular Song and Taysah the SACEM Prize in the Jazz
category.

Sié Mawk is now preparing a 2nd album

DATA
SHEET

In every place and for any public (Concerts,
Local Parties, Comittees, Associations,
Private Events, Fairs, Cabaret Nights....)

I commit to take on the following responsabilities:
Digital advertising
Coming with a group composed of 4 to 6 musicians: saxophone, guitar, choirs and
small percussions, bass, drums
You agree to take charge of the following responsibilities:
-

An adapted scene of minimum 6m x 3m
A sound system with, if possible, five returns and a sound engineer

-

A meal for two 45-minute sets in the evenings

Pricing :
1 hour-concert, 4 musicians : 600€
1 hour-concert, 6 musicians : 900€

CONTACT
SIÉ MAWK
Tandsahcord
Tel. : +33 6 08 31 33 98
Mail : missiemawk@orange.fr
Website : siemawk.com
Instagram : @siemawk
Facebook : @siemawk

Tandsah album available on every listening platform

